
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Re:  Yen Ching, Inc. 
d.b.a.:  Yen Ching Restaurant 
Premise: 13 Taunton Street 
City/Town: Plainville, MA 02762 
Heard:  December 16, 2008 
 

DECISION 
 

A Commission hearing was held to determine whether Yen Ching, Inc. d.b.a. Yen Ching Restaurant 
(licensee) was in violation of 1). 204 CMR 2.05 (2) Permitting an illegality on the licensed premises, to wit: 
Ch.138 §69- Sale or delivery of an alcoholic beverage to an intoxicated person (2 Counts); and, 2).  204 
CMR 2.05 (1)- Permitting Gambling. 
 
 The licensee stipulated to the facts of the Investigator’s report dated December 7, 2008.  The report 
states that:  
 

 On Friday, November 7, 2008 Investigators Binienda and Carey investigated the business 
operation of the above licensed premises.   
 
 Investigators Binienda and Carey entered the premise.  Shortly after entering their attention was 
drawn to tow subjects later identified as Robert Stone who was drinking a Vodka and Cranberry and 
Mary Ann McGuire who was drinking a Rum and Coke.  The Investigators observed the bartender, 
later identified as Ricky Duong deliver several alcoholic beverages to both McGuire and Stone 
throughout the evening.   
 
 The Investigators also noticed several patrons sign a notebook and give Duong U.S. Currency.  
Based on training and experience the Investigators know this activity to be consistent with gambling.   
 
 The Investigators observed Stone’s eyes to be glassy and at times half closed.  He was also 
unsteady on his feet and he appeared to uncoordinated when he attempted to give another patron a 
“high-five.”  Stone’s speech was also badly slurred.  At this point the Investigators formulated the 
opinion that Stone was intoxicated.     
 
 The Investigators observed McGuire’s eyes to be glassy and at times half close, she was also 
unsteady on her feet and she staggered as she attempted to walk to the restroom and held onto the 
door jam for balance.  She was also very uncoordinated and slow in her movements when she was 
drinking and on two occasions missed her mouth with the straw in her Rum and Coke.  The 
Investigators also noticed that she had badly slurred speech.  At this point the Investigators 
formulated the opinion that McGuire was intoxicated.     
 
 The investigators then observed McGuire yell to the bartender Ricky Duong with badly slurred 
speech “Ricky, I’ll have one more.”  Duong then poured the alcoholic beverages into the glasses.  



Duong then delivered another Vodka and Cranberry to Stone and another Rum and Coke to 
McGuire.  Stone and McGuire then drank from the glasses that contained the alcoholic beverages.   
 
 At this point Chief Investigator Mahony, Investigator Teehan along with Plainville Police 
Officer Michael Street, entered the establishment and the investigators identified themselves to the 
bartender Ricky Duong.  Mr. Duong showed the Investigators Stone and McGuire’s tab.  The tab 
indicated Duong served seven (7) Rum and Cokes (total of 8) and five (5) Vodka and Cranberries 
(total of 6).  The last two (2) drinks he served Stone and McGuire were not recorded on his tab.  
Duong stated to Investigators Carey and Binienda that when he served the last drinks he covered the 
bottle that contained the Rum with his thumb because he knew that McGuire had enough to drink.  
The Investigators informed Duong that they observed him pour the alcoholic beverages into the 
glasses.  Duong then stated that he poured Rum into McGuire’s drink.  
 
 Investigator Binienda then spoke with Kevin Liang who identified himself as one of the owners.  
Liang stated that he would make sure Stone and McGuire had safe transportation home.   
 
 The Investigators then asked to see the notebook that people had signed throughout the 
evening.  Duong and Liang identified the notebook as “our daily pool.”  Liang asked if it was illegal 
and Investigator Carey stated yes.  Liang then counted the money that was located behind the bar 
next to the cash register.  The total amount for the day was $208.00 in U.S. Currency.   
 
 The Investigators informed Mr. Liang of the violation and that a report would be filed with the 
Chief Investigator for further action.   

 
The Commission finds the licensee in violation of 204 CMR 2.05 (2) Permitting an illegality on the 

licensed premises, to wit: Ch.138 §69- Sale or delivery of an alcoholic beverage to an intoxicated person (2 
Counts and, therefore, suspends the licensee’s license for 3 days for each count.   The Commission also 
finds the licensee in violation of 204 CMR 2.05 (1)- Permitting Gambling and, suspends the licensee’s 
license for 4 days.  The total suspension is 10 days.  However, based on the fact that the licensee has 
been in business for ten years without a previous violation, the Commission imposes only 6 of the 10 
days of the suspension and holds the remainder of the 4 days in abeyance for a period of two years 
as long as the licensee does not further violate Local, State and Federal laws.  
 

 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION 
 

 
Eddie J. Jenkins, Chairman_____________________________________________________________ 
 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I have reviewed the hearing record and concur with the above 
decision.  
 
Robert H. Cronin, Commissioner________________________________________________________ 
 
Dated in Boston, Massachusetts this 5th day of January 2009. 
 
You have the right to appeal this decision to the Superior Courts under the provisions of Chapter 30A of 
the Massachusetts General Laws within thirty days of receipt of this decision.  
 
cc: Local Licensing Board; Frederick G. Mahony, Chief Investigator; File 


